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Details of Visit:

Author: The Happy Punter
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 27 May 2013 8
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 260
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Adriana Amazing - Swedish Escort In Chelsea
Website: http://adrianaamazing.co.uk
Phone: 07884454082

The Premises:

I met Adriana in one of my favourite hotels at one of the more nicer hotels in central London.
What can I say about clean, safe, nice area, feeling safe except - yep, most certainly was.
All in all a perfect bouidoir I'd say. 

The Lady:

I like aliteration - they simply roll off the toungue I find before a certain quality of, well, beauty - so
here goes.

Adriana is quite simply Stunning, Sensational and Super Sexy. She doesn't show her face so one is
not quite prepared for just how lovely and beautifully open and attractive her face is.....are we aloud
to find faces completely knock out like this?
I mean we all get excited about every other aspect of a woman's body (myself 100% included) but I
thought Adriana was drop dead, naturally beautifully gorgeous in every possible way - no word of a
lie.

I was a little nervous of meeting Adriana - mainly because of size...ha ha ha...let me explain...I dont
mean size, I actually mean height - she is 5 9 (clearly stated on her website) - I am 5 7 and although
not especially height conscious - I find myself drawn to women of my own height or smaller.
In fact, in my head I am kind of 6ft but in reality I know I am not especially tall - more Al Pacino than
Bernie Eccleston though to be fair!! Anyway that is enough about me - this is about Adriana!!
To me it was like a Nordic Goddess had just walked into my room. I was gobsmacked and was
completely bowled over by how warm, friendly, delighhtful her company was.
She also smiles continually with this most perfect of smiles which just melted me.
She wore a beautiful and classy black (and I think from memory) white stripes dress with black
tights and I was pretty sure black lingerie (I was not to be disapointed).  

The Story:

No novel I promise you. However, just to say that I have met some really fabulous women in my life
and indeed through this rather naughty and indulgent hobby of mine.

I can honestly say however that Adriana is one of the best I have had the pleasure of meeting and
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enjoying. Her attitude and approach is just delithful.

I think because she is so natural and easy going and genuinely, I think anyway, enjoys what she
does and is good and kind enough to give the kind of signals that reasure you that she is also
enjoying your presence, your company and your attentions!

Adriana gives a fantastic service - everything that I wanted was made availalbe and given with
amazing confidence, panache, energy, enthusiasm and this kind of Nordic/Swedish
libertine/enjoyment of sex and the body kind of way.....

I loved every minute, nay nano second...this wasnt a GFE this was for me an altoghether different
level - this was a PFE (Perfect Girlfriend Experience).

My only problem is this - this is a serious Health Warning - Adriana is in my humble opinion utterly
addictive - the problem is I'm hooked!!!!

Regrets? Yes, I've got a few - not long enough - if I knew what I know now I would have booked
longer.. sa la vie or as we English say ouch!!

Would I recommend (duh!!) - Would I visit again (duh!!).
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